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September 25, 1880 — December 19, 1956
Louis L. Collins was born in Laconia, N. H. on Septem-
ber 25, 1880 and at an early age moved to Meredith. In 1902
he moved to Sanbornton, married Grace Leavitt, a resident,
and lived in this town for 54 years.
He was a charter member of Bay Grange and belonged
to the Belknap County Pomona Grange. He was a member
of the Sanbornton Police Department. For a number of
years he was a farmer, served the State of New Hampshire
as Game Warden from 1918 to 1935 and retired for the
last several 3^ears.
"Lou", as everyone knew him, will long be remembered
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Selectmen's Summary and Recommendations
Roads :
The Selectmen were petitioned by the owners of land
in the vicinity of Black Brook road, so called, to accept said
road as a public highway to be laid out at least two rods
wide.
At the Public Hearing held at Sanbornton Town Hall
on January 12, 1957, it was brought out that the Town of
Sanbornton legally owns the road from the Lower Bay road
to the formerly owned Dan Huse property. Therefore, the
Selectmen are only concerned with the acceptance of the
continuance of the road to the Meredith line which is four-
tenths (4/10) of a mile.
The Board is unanimously in favor of accepting the
rest of this road upon receipt of Fifty foot (50') waivers
from the abutting owners. We realize that there will be some
additional costs to the town but that these costs will be more
than offset by an increase in the taxe base, as there are
presently five new homes being built on land adjacent to the
road.
Last year's TRA money was spent to black top two miles
of Woodman Road. We plan to complete the remaining
seven-tenths of a mile this year. The estimated cost is be-
tween $2500. and $3000. dollars. The balance of the money,
which will be in the neighborhod of $4200, will be used to
start the P'erley Hill road project. This one mile road con-
nects Route 3B with Route 127 and will greatly benefit many
of our residents in the Chapel.
In regard to the Dr. True road, one of the town's
original range ways, our position is purely one of carrying
out our duty and responsibility to the townspeople. Accord-
ing to the town records the town owns this road to the shore
of Lake Winnisquam. If the court decides in the town's favor
it means that the townspeople will have access to the Lake.
Furthermore, it will definitely broaden our tax base because
land in the proximity of this road can readily be sold.
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Town Ozvned Land :
We looked into the feasibility of selling at Public
Auction some of the lots the town has acquired through the
years. The Erickson lot has both mature and growing timber
and will het checked by the Forestry Department before any
decision is made as to when it should be sold. There is some
good timber on the Burleigh land located back of Robert
Dearborn's place. We plan to offer this parcel for sale this
3-ear. The Lamprey lot near the Town Dump is mostly scrub
land. We did not view the Rollins lot located on the south




In accordance with the appropriation voted last March,
the Town Hall was painted and the wood shed built. On be-
half of the townspeople we extend our appreciation and
thanks to the members of the Grange who gave of their time
and labor to the reconstruction of the Grange kitchen and the
Town Hall wood shed, the only cost to the town being that of
the additional lumber needed for the wood shed.
Town Dump :
Weather permitting, we recommend that the dump be
kept open through the month of October to give the summer
and winter residents more time for Fall cleaning.
Inventory Blanks:
Last April we mailed and distributed 710 inventories and
only 355 were returned. We wish to call to the attention of
the taxpayers that legally they have no recourse regarding
their assessment for tax purposes unless they have returned
their inventory blanks to the assessors. Moreover, a proper-
ly executed inventory is of great assistance to the Selectmen
in preparing the Blotter book.
We deeply appreciate the wholehearted cooperation and
assistance given us by all the town officers in expediting their





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
(Tentative)
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Sanbornton in the Coun-
ty of Belknap in said State, quahfied to vote in Town Affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said Sanbornton on Tuesday, the Twelfth day of Mardh, next
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following :
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year en-
suing and as voted at the 1956 town meeting to act upon
the following subjects at 7:00 P. M. March 12, 1957:
1. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray the Town charges for the ensuing year and make
appropriations of the same.
2. To see if the Town will vote to employ the Municipal
Accounting Divisions of the New Hampshire State Tax
Commission to audit the accounts of the Town. (The
cost provided for in officers' expenses).
3. To see what action the Town will take upon the Budget
as recommended by the Budget Committee.
4. To see what action the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to hire such sums and amounts of money as
may be necessary to defray Town charges in anticipa-
tion of Taxes.
5. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to ad-
minister or dispose of any real estate at public auction
acquired by the Town through Tax Collector's deeds.
6. To see if the Town will vote to repeal the zoning law by
ballot in the Commercial area. (Requested by Petition)
7. To see if the Town will vote to repeal the zoning law by
ballot in the General Residential and Agricultural area.
(Requested by Petition).
8. To see if the Town will vote to repeal the zoning law by
ballot in the Recreational area. (Requested by Petition).
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of fifteen thousand five hundred dollars
($15,500) for the Maintenance of Highways and
Bridges; six thousand five hundred dollars ($6,500) for
Summer Maintenance and nine thousand dollars
($9,000.) for Winter Maintenance.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
one thousand dollars ($1,000) for the purpose of oiling
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black top roads.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
one hundred seventy-five dollars ($175.00) for general
highway expenses.
12. To see if the Town will vote to accept, raise and appro-
priate the sum of nine hundred fourteen dollars and
^eventv-eight cents ($914.78) for Town Rural Aid
T.R.A. State share ($6,098.55).
13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of three hundred dollars ($300.00) for the
Sanpornton Fire Department to be used for the pur-
chase of one and one-half inch hose and necessary tools.
14. To see if tht Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) for the Win-
nisquam Fire Department for the purpose of mainten-
ance and operation of the Department. (By request).
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
''he sum of twenty-five dollars ($25) for Memorial Day.
16. To see if the Town will vote to raise an dappropriate
the su mof one hundred dollars ($100) to continue the
repair of the cemetery located on Tower Hill. (By re-
quest of the San'bornton Historical Society).
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of fifty dollars ($50) for Old Home Day.
18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00) for
band concerts. (By request).
19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of six hundred dollars ($600') and make the
same available for the use of the Library Trustees.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred dollars ($100) for the Laconia
Hospital.
21. To set if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of fifty dollars ($50) for the Franklin Hospital.
22. To see if the Town will vote tO' raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred sixty-six dollars and seventy-
seven cents ($166,77) which is 1/100 of 1% of the as-
sessed valuation of the Town for the Lakes Region As-
sociation for the purpose of publicising and promoting
the naturad advantages and resources of the Town, in
cooperation with other Towns in the Lakes Region.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of thirty dollars ($30) for the improvement
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of the Town Forest.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of fifty dollars ($50.(X)) for necessary expenses
of the Planning Board.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of three hunrred dollars ($300.00) for culverts.
26. To see if the Town will fote to raise and appropriate
the sum of two hundred dollars ($200.00) for continu-
ing White Pine Blister Rust Control.
27 . To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00) for Civilian
Defense.
28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of fifteen hundred dollars ($1500.00) to layout,
widen and improve the Black Brook Rroad from the
Lower Bay Road to the Meredith Road. (By Petition).
29. To see if the Town will vote to establish the office of
town bookkeeper to carry a salary of three hundred
dollars per annum. The said bookkeeper to be elected
annually by ballot at the town meeting. The duties of
the bookkeeper to comprise the maintenance of the town
books now kept by the selectmen. She would be obliged
to work a minimum of seven hours per week. The of-
fice hours to be set by the selectmen. (By petition).
30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize he Selectmen
to employ a Secretary-Bookkeeper and raise and appro-
priate the sum of three hundred dollars for the Secre-
tary-Bookkeeper's salary.
31. To see if the Town will vote to keep all records, pre-
viously kept by the town clerk, tax collector and select-
men, in a permanent office at the town hall and that a
sum of two hundred dollars be appropriated for equip-
ping said office. (By petition).
32. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) provided the State
contributes two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) toward
the reconstruction of the Winnisquam-Steele Hill Road.
ZZ. To see if the Town will vote to authorize and enpower
the Planning Board to approve or disapprove, in its
discretion,plats showing new streets or the widening
thereof, or parks, and upon adoption of this article it
shall be the duty of the Town Clerk to file with the
Registry of Deeds of the County of Belknap, a certifi-
cate or note showing that the said Planning Board has
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been so authorized, giving the date of authorization, as
provided in Sections 19-29 inclusive, Chapter 36 of the
New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated, 1955.
(By request.)
34. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum
of one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) the estimated
expense for surveying the Dr. True road.
35. To see if the Town will vote to print annually in the
Town Report a list of all Real Estate, Cattle and Stock
in Trade valuations in the town as of April 1st and ap-
appropriate the necessary money to cover this expense
(By Petition)
36. To se if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of three thousand two hundred dollars
($3,200.00) for the purpose of purchasing a Town
truck and equipment, to be open for bids subject to ac-
ceptance or rejection by the Selectmen.
37. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of eleven hundred dollars ($1,100.00) to black
top 2/10 of a mile of Cram road commencing at Tilton
road, providing that the petitioner contribute three
hundred dollars ($3CX)) of the estimated cost of eleven
hundred dollars ($1,100.00). (By request)
38. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to layout a road commencing in the vicinity of Lower
Bay road and Smith road through to Black Brook road,
providing a fifty foot right-of-way can be acquired at
no cost to the Town.
39. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to
request the State Tax Commission to revaluate all real
estate property in the Town on the basis of true market
value ; and to raise and appropriate the sum of three
thousand dollars ($3,000.00) the estimated cost of re-
valuation.
40. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this twenty-fifth day of






BUDGET, TOWN OF SANBORNTON
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1957 to December 31, 1957
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and








Interest and Dividends Tax . . . $250.00 $333.11 $300.00
Railroad Tax 3.00 3.18 3.00
Savings Bank Tax 125.000 112.11 100.00
Reimbursement a/c Flood
Control 2,493.65 5,157.97 2,700.00
Warden School 31.01
Reimbursement a/c Old Age
Assistance 234.86 225.00
Duncan Fund 990.95 988.65
From Local Sources Except
Dog Licenses 250.00 233.80 250.00
Business Licenses, Permits
and Filing Fees 15.00 14.00 10.00
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings 6.00 6.00
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits 1,000.00 1,056.50 1,000.00
Income from Trust Funds 300.00 300.00
Income of Departments:
(a) Highway 120.00 60.00 150.00
(b) Police 250.00 50.00 230.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees ... 3,000.00 4,020.87 3,500.00
Cram Road 300.00
Amount Raised by Issue of
Bonds or Notes:
Truck purchase 2,000.00
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
(a) Poll Taxes—Regular at $2. 680.00 760.00 680.00
(b) National Bank Stock Taxes 2.00 147.00 147.00
(c) Yield Taxes 2,000.00 1,094.71 2,000.00
TOTAL REVENUE FROM
ALL SOURCES $10,488.65 $14,306.07 $14,889.65
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES
*Amount to be Raised by
Property Taxes 24,623.05
(Exclusive of County and
School Taxes)
TOTAL REVENUES $39,512.70
* Total estimated "Revenues from all sources except Property
Taxes" deducted from Total "Appropriations recommended by
Budget Committee" should give estimated "Amount to be
raised by Property Taxes," exclusive of County and School
Taxes.
BUDGET, TOWN OF SANBORNTON
Appro. Sub.
Appropriations Actual Appropriations Without
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES Previous Expenditures Recommended Recom. of
Year Previous Year By Budget Budget
1955 1955 Com. 1956 Com. 1956
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $1,650.00 $1,881.94 $2,200.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,300.00 1,005.18 1,550.00 $3,000.00
Election & Registration Expenses ... 400.00 342.61 115.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Buildings 1,050.00 852.16 740.00 200.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 450.00 592.23 670.00
Fire Department 1,400.00 1,237.07 1,700.00
Moth Extermination—Blister Rust
and Care of Trees 60.00 60.00 230.00
Insurance 770.00 710.86 782.50
Civil Defense 185.00 191.10 ICO 00
Health:
Health Dept., including Hospitals ... 180.00 153.69 200.00
Vital Statistics 30.00 24.53 30.00
Town Dump 800.00 299.69 350.00
Highways and Bridges:
Duncan Fund 990.95 988.65
Town Maintenance—Summer 6,000.00 6,001.71 7,500.00
Town Maintenance—Winter 8,000.00 8,948.16 9,000.00
Street Lighting 425.00 385.56 425.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept.. 175.00 118.14 175.00
Town Road Aid 917.58 917.58 914.78
Camp Road 1,000.00 1,387.00
Black Brook Rd 1,500.00
Libraries 600.00 600.00 600.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 600.00 619.13 600.00
Old Age Assistance 1,700.00 993.48 1,200.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day & Veterans' Asso. ... 325.00 25.00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families... 600.00 600.00
Recreation:
Old Home Day 50.00 50.00 50.00
Band Concerts 150.00 150.00 150.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Cemeteries 100.00 100.00 100.00
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses,
Including Dog Damage 200.00 120.00 300.00
Advertising and Regional Asso 166.77
Employees' Retirement and S. S. ... 300.00 403.02 500.00
Interest:
On Temporary Loans 300.00 287.38 400.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Construction—Cram Road 1,100.00
Culverts 241.42 300.00
Oiling 1,000.00 4,862.37 1,000.00
Planning 50.00 54.18 50.00
New Equipment 3,200.00
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $30,767.58 $34,581.14 $39,512.70
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Summary Inventory of Valuation
Land and Buildings
:
(Exclusive of Growing Wood and Timber)
Resident $882,171.00
Non-Resident 665,650.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 95,000.00
N. H. Rural Electric Cooperative 7,362.00
Mills and Machinery 4,340.00
House Trailers used as Dvv^ellings 4,835.00




Neat Stock, 71 3,470.00
Sheeps and Goats, 24 312.00
Hogs, 3 15.00
Eowls, 625 196.00
Wood and Lumber 26,826.00
Gasoline Tanks and Pumps 440.00
Total Gross Valuation $1,739,075.00
Less : Soldiers' Exemptions 70,570.00
Net Valuation on which tax rate
was computed $1,668,505.00
Poll Taxes, 378
Veterans Property Exemptions, 75
Veterans Poll Tax Exemptions, 125
Tax Rate 1956, $5.70 per $100.00 valuation.











Submitted herewith is the report of an examination and
audit of the accounts of the Town of Sanbornton for the
fisca.l year ended December 31, 1956, whcih was made by
this Division in accordance with the vote of the Town. Ex-
hibits as hereafter listed are included as part of the report.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Tax
Collector, Town Clerk, Trustees of Trust Funds, Library and
Fire Department.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets: December 31, 1955
—
December 31, 1956: (Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31, 1955
and December 31, 1956, are presented in Exhibit A-1. As
indicated therein the Surplus increased by $4,480.03 during
1956.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
Town during the year is made in Exhibit A-2, wdth the




Net Budget Surplus $4,488.11
Decrease in Surplus
Decrease in Cash in Hands of Town Clerk 8.08
Net increase $4,480.03
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Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expenditure?*
—Estimated and Actual Revenues : ( Exhibits A-3 & A-4
)
Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended
December 31, 1956, are presented in Exhibit A-3 and A-4.
As indicated by the budget summary (Exhibit A-4), a
revenue surplus of $3,354.85, plus a net unexpended balance
of appropraitions of $1,133.26, resulted in a net budget sur-
plus of $4,488.11.
Summary of Receipts and Expendit'j.res : (Exhibit B-1)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1956, made up in accordance with
the uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit
B-1. Proof of the Treasurer's balance as of Decem'ber 31,
1956, is indicated in Exhibit B-2.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials charged
with the custody, receipt and disbursement of public funds
were examined and audited. Vouchers and cancelled checks
were comp-^'.red with supporting invoices and payrolls as well
as entries in the books of record. Receipts were checked by
source insofar as possible and totals of receipts and expendi-
tures verified. Book balances were verified by comparsion
with reconciled bank balances made from statements obtaine^l
from depository banks. Verification of uncollected taxes
was made by mailing notices to delinquent taxpayers as in-
dicated by the Collector's records.
Conclusion
:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955,
require that this report or the summary of findings and
recommendations (letter or transmittal) shall be published
in the next annual report of the Town.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town of
Sanbornton for their assistance during the course of the audit.
Yours very truly,




Joseph W. Boudreau, Auditor
O. Maurice Oleson, Accountant
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This is to certify that we have examined and audited the
accounts and records of the Town of Sanbornton for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1956. In our opinion the
Exhibits inckided herewith reflect the true financial condi-
tion of the Town as of December 31, 1956, together with
the results of operations for the fiscal year ended on that
date.
Respectively submitted,




Joseph W. Boudreau, Auditor






A-1—Comparative Balance Sheets—As of December 31.
1955 and December 31, 1956.
A-2—Analysis of Change in Financial Condition.
A-3—Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures.
A-1—Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues and Budget Summary.
Treasurer
:
B-1—Classified Statement of Receipts and Expendi-
tures.





C-2—Summary of State Head Tax Warrants.
C-3—Summary of Tax Sale Account.
Clerk
:








F—Summary of Public Library Receipts, Expenditures
and Proof of Balance.
Fire Department
:
G—Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of
Balance.
Surety Bonds
H—-Town Officers' Surety Bonds.




As of December 31, 1955 and December 31, 1956




In Checking Account $7,191.69 $4,212.71
In Savings Bank 6,051.78 6,051.78
In hands of Town Clerk 8.08
$13,251.55 $10,264.49
Boston & Maine Shares 50.00 50.00
Unredeemed Taxes:
Levy of 1955 $3,432.35
Levy of 1954 $1,525.17 594 34
Levy of 1953 2,499.08 1,866.81
Levy of Prior Years 1,912.97 1,456.18
5,937.22 7,349.68
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1956 $31,427.77
Levy of 1955 $22,723.71 1,084 08
Levy of 1954 242.96 108.21
Levy of Prior Years 388.80 373 05
State Head Taxes:
Levy of 1956 785.00
Levy of 1955 760.00 20.00




Accounts Due from State
Savings Bank Tax
115.29
Total Assets $43,359.24 $51,582.57
Grand Total $43,359.24 $51,582.57
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Dec. 31,
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Exhibit A-2
TOWN OF SANBORNTON
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1956
Net Surplus — December 31, 1956 $25,565.96
Net Surplus — December 31, 1955 21,085.93



























Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1956
Revenues
Estimated Actual Excess Deficit





Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Dog Licenses
Filing Fees




Rent of Town Hall
Plowing Reimbursement
Insurance & Stock Dividends




$11,197.37 $14,552.22 $4,027.79 $672.94
BUDGET SUMMARY
$333.11
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Exhibit B-1
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures







National Bank Stock Taxes 147.00










County Tax $ .01




















Town Officers' Salaries $1,881.94
Town Officers' Expenses 1,005.18
Election and Registration Expense 342.61
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings 852.16
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department $592.23
Fire Department 1,237.07




Health Department including Hospitals $153.69
Vital Statistics 24.53
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Exhibit B-1 (Continued)
Highways and Bridges:






General Expense of Highway Department 118.14








Old Home Day 50 oo
Recreation:





Damages and Legal Expense—including
Dog Damages $120.00
Taxes Bought by Town 4,246.54
Abatements 'l74!90
Retirement and Social Security 403 02
School Refund (Contra) 112 52




New Construction and Diprovements:
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Exhibit B-2
Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1956
Balance—December 31, 1955 $7,191.69
Receipts During Year 132,955.57
$140,147.26
Expenditures During Year 135,934.55
Balance—December 31, 1956 $4,212.71
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in Citizens National Bank, Tilton
As Per Statement dated Dec. 26, 1956 $7,281.75
Add: Deposits Not Credited:
December 31, 1956 $29,131.24
January 3, 1957 112.52
January 4, 1957 9.64
29,253.40
$36,535.15
Less: Outstanding Checks 32,322.44






Summary of Tax Warrant
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1956
Levies of
DR. 1956 1955 1954 1953 1952
Uncollected Taxes-
December 31, 1955:
Property Taxes $20,338.34 $138.42 $15.75 $50.00
Poll Taxes 228.00 2.00 4.00 32.00







Property Taxes 79.80 81.63
Poll Taxes 12.00 24.00
Interest Collected 2.24 820.08 14.85 1.59
,331.78 $23,649.42 $257.81 $308.39 $82.00
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
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Exhibit C-2
State Head Taxes—Summary of Warrants




Summary of Tax Sale Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1956
Levies of
DR. 1955 1954 1953 Prior Yrs.
Unredeemed Taxes
—
December 31, 1955 $1,525.17 $2,499.08 $1,912.97
Tax Sale of Sept. 28, 1956 4,246.51
Interest Collected After Sale 7.76 64.90 78.06 67.02
$4,254.30 $1,590.07 $2,577.14 $1,979.99
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
A/c Redemption $814.19 $930.83 $632.27 $237.72
A/c Interest 7.76 64.90 78.06 67.02
Abatements 219.07
Unredeemed Taxes
December 31, 1956 3,432.35 594.34 1,866.81 1,456.18
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Exhibit D
Summary of Town Clerk's Motor Vehicle and
Dog LicenseAccounts





Summary of Trust Funds — Principal and Income




School and Parsonage 2,590.65
Town Poor 13,683.26
Library 1,000.00
Care of Cemetery—Support of Schools 4,356.62
$45,461.27
Investments
Franklin Savings Bank $22,372.07
Laconia Savings Bank 3,798.58
City Savings Bank—Laconia 770.65
lona Savings Bank—Tilton 6,019.97
Elementary School Construction Bonds
Sanbornton School District 7,000.00







Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance











Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Balance—December 31, 1955 $103.46
Receipts During Year:
Town Appropriation $300.00




Fire Fighting Equipment $335.66
Corporation Filing Fee 5.00
Dues 6.00
Express 3.05
First Aid Kit 12.50
362.21
Balance—December 31, 1956 $53.03
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Citizens National Bank—As Per
Statement Dated January 11, 1957 $35.70
Less: Outstanding Check #93 12.50
$23,20
Cash on hand 29.83
Reconciled Balance—December 31, 1956 $53.03
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Exhibit H





Peerless Insurance Company F-183035 $13,000.00 March 13, 1956
Town Clerk:
Gladys N. Whitcher
Peerless Insurance Company F-183036 $1,000.00 March 13, 1956
Treasurer:
Peerless Insurance Company F-152743 $3,000.00 March 13, 1956
Trustees of Trust Funds:
Earl Leighton
Peerless Insurance Company F-222637 $6,500.00 March 13, 1956
Marjorie Jean Cate Oilman
Peerless Insurance Company F-184837 $6,500.00 March 13, 1956
Robert W. Howe
Peerless Insurance Company F-222626 $6,500.00 March 13, 1956
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LIST OF TOWN PROPERTY
Not Classed as Assets
Town Hall and Buildings $15,000
Equipment 800
Library, Land and Building 10,000
Furnishings 2,000
School Building 75,000
Equipment and Furnishings 12,500
Highway Department, Land and Buildings 2,000
Equipment 25,800
Fire Department, Land and Buildings 1,000
Equipment 4,000
Land acquired through Tax Collector's Deed
:
L. Rollins Lot—60 A, land only 200
Lamprey Lot—60 A., land only 50
Erickson Lot—40 A., land only 1,000
Fair Ground—5 A., land only 200
Burleigh Land—9 A., land only 100
$149,650
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PAYMENTS—DETAILED STATEMENTS
SALARIES
Edward Knight, Auditor $ 20.00
Stanley Skeats. Auditor 20.(X)
Harry A. Morse, Selectman, 2 months, 13 days 36.65
Philip J. Shacklette, Selectman, Bookkeeper 4<X).(X)
Clarence Burnill 225.00
Edward Craig 200.(X)
Catherine Currier, Treasurer 145.(X)
Marjorie Oilman, Trustee Trust Funds 50.00





Carl E. Hanson, Overseer of Poor 40.00
1908.70
Less Social Security 26.76
$1,881.94
OFFICERS' EXPENSES AND SUPPLIES
N. H. Assessors Association dues $ 3.00
Laconia National Bank, safety deposit box 2.75
Gladys N. Whitcher, Town Clerk expenses 90.24
Joseph C. Bodwell, toll calls and postage 9.29
Citizen Pubhshing Co., Town Reports 401.75
Citizen Publishing Co., Zoning Ordinances 51.50
Citizen Publishing Co., Budget Committee 6.50
Richard P. Smart Agency, officers' bonds 108.(X)
Ida Horner, dues. Tax Collectors Association 3.00
Ted's Printing Service, no parking signs 26.32
Charles Raymond, Reg. of Deeds, transfer cards 33.80
Gladys N. Whitcher. U. S. auto and truck guide 8.00
State Tax Commission, revised statistics, 3 copies 3.75
Edward Craig, notice of tax sales to banks 2.00
Philip J. Shacklette, notice of tax sales to banks 6.00
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N. H. State Tax Commission copy of statistics 1.25
Claris H. Bodwell, copying standard 24.50
State of N. H., copy of Mobile Home Guide 1.25
Philip J. Shacklette, toll calls 31.95
Edward Craig, toll calls 14.85
Catherine B. Currier, toll calls 4.97
Supplies
Brown & Saltmarsh, payroll sheets and warrants 7.22
Brown & Saltmarsh, one receipt payment book 27.50
Brown & Saltmarsh, office supplies 45.03
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags & license lx>ok 18.31
Sargent Brothers, poll, head, proi>erty tax form 29.55
Gladys N. Whitcher, office supplies, tolls 2.30
Gladys N. Whitcher, stamps and tolls 6.39
Gladys N. Whitcher, Reg. of Deeds, tolls, stamps 16.15
Philip J. Shacklette, stamps and envelopes 10.46
Edward Craig, keys. Town Hall 2.00
Catherine B. Currier, supplies and tolls 5.60
$1,005.18
Town Hall Expenses
H. J. Thompson Co., coke and slab wood $ 13.25
Bryant & Lawrence, Inc., supplies 9.64
Warren Wilson, slab wood 28.00
Robert Robillard, mowing lawn 3.00
Carl Hanson, building wood shed (lumber) 152.06
Antonio Maheux, painting Town Hall 498.00
George Currier, emergency light 31.85
Public Service Co. of N. H. 44.35
N. E. Telephone Co. of N, H. 72.01
$852.16
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Election and Registration
Citizen Publishing Co.. 500 Ballots $ 9.90
Catherine B. Currier, Treasurer,
election supper and luncheon 15.00
The Journal Transcript, supervisors' meeting ad 3.30
Citizens Publishing Co., Supervisors Check List 3.20
Women's Union, primary election meals 14.25
Women's Union, election day luncheon & supper 18.50
Brown & Saltmarsh, Warrants & appointment blanks 1.50
The Citizen Publishing Co., Supervisor Check List 54.50
Claris Bodwell, Supervisor, 14 meetings 54.88
Aura Smith, Supervisor, 13 meetings 50.96
Ellen Auger, Supervisor, 14 meetings 54.88
Alice Woodman, Ballot Inspector 11.76
Adelbert Hurt, Ballot Inspector 11.76
Ehvnod Bennett, Ballot Inspector 11.76
Robert Wiggins, Ballot Inspector 11.76
Carl Hanson, Moderator 14.70
General Highwiay Expenses
Huber Lumber Co., lumber to repair bridge
Atherton Farm Equipment, bolt
Tilton Sand & Gravel, gravel
Robert Oilman, toll calls
Public Service Co. of N. H.
Fire Department
Tilton Coal & Supply Co., fuel
Winnisquam Fire Dept. Appro.
Sanbornton Fire Dept., Appro.
Warden School payroll
George Currier, payroll, fire
George Currier, reim. gas and oil for fire truck
William Harper, Deputy Warden, payroll, fire
Woodman Road



















Harry Brooks, payroll for Dept. services
Smelt Patrol payroll for Meredith
(Town to be reimbursed.)
Patrolling roads to enforce no parking
regulation
Less : Social Security
Insurance
Ralph Moore Agency, Town Hall
extended coverage
Richard P. Smart Agency, Insurance
;
grader and Oliver Liab.
Richard P. Smart Agency, Town Hall $7,000
additional coverage. Coverage fire & extended
Richard P. Smart Agency, Chev. truck, Fire Dept.,
Fire Station
Velma Smith Agency, Liab. Limit Insurance
Richard P. Smart Agency, Accident Insurance
Velma Smith Agency, Payroll Audit Insurance
Richard P. Smart Agency, Ford & Chev. truck




















Flood Control Land (Rent) 1955












January 3—Automobile accident at Sanbornton Square.





August A—Investigation (Call from Laconia Police Dept.)
August 27—Investigation (Call from State Police)
August 31—Investigation
September 5—Investigation
October 31—-Patrolled roads. (Halloween)
November 6—Investigation.
November 28—Investigation.
December 8—Investigation (Call from Laconia Police Dept.
(Signed) HARRY A. BROOKS,
Chief of Police
Road Agent's Report
January 1, 1956 through December 31, 1956
Labor
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BILLS
Sanel, supplies $ 294.27
George Carr, gasoline 553.37
Stone's Store, gasoline 258.68
N. H. Highway 16.28
Laconia Welding Co. 72.00
Scott Machine Co. 969.49
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange 50.90
W. Huse Company, supplies 3L63
Country Store, supplies 15.60
A. A. Jewett & Son, fuel 243.56
Roland's Garage, repair, etc. 32L45
Ray Roads, parts, etc. 349.90
Wirthmore ^ 33.88
Prescott Garage 13.36
Davis Tractor Co. 32.36
Tilton Sand & Gravel 450.98
Hazelton Company 174.27
Walter Atherton, supplies 51.94
N. E. Petroleum Co., oil • 75.00
International Salt Co. 1,072.00
Faltin Co., Trans. 4.20
T. Daniels, plank 32.13
S. Morrison 194.04
A. Tibbetts, gravel 19.50
Bitumenous Oil Co. 3,677.71
J. Lowden, gravel 18.90
Hueber Lumber Co., plank 51.48
C. Howe 7.30
J- Ward 134.80
M. Bacon, tile 143.92
Chaffee Bros. 279.31

































REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
The job of installing a small tank and cross chassis
pump on the Forest Fire truck is nearly completed.
We were able to purchase a dry chemical extinguisher
and 100 feet of 1>4 inch hose with the balance of our ap-
propriation. The need for 1>4 inch hose is still acute.
We feel that the voters should know that within a
short time we are going to need a different Fire Truck;
either a heavier chassis for this tank and equipment, or a
different truck altogether. It would be well to appropriate
some money and set it aside for this purpose.
The Department responded to six fires in Sanbornton
in 1956.
The Fire Department gratefully acknowledges gifts re-
ceived as well as the valuable assistance of the Lakes Region
Mutual Aid Association.
GEORGE S. CURRIER, Chief
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Report of the Treasurer of the
Sanbomton Fire Department




Revere Engineering- Co., pump for Forest Fire
Truck $ 65.50
Page Belting Co.. dial guage 2.84
State of N. H. Corporation filing fee 5.00
Austin C. Barlow, '56 dues. Lakes Region Mutual
Aid Association 6.00
George S. Currier, cash paid P. T. O. for
Forest Fire Truck 91.40
Echols Parts Co., exchange of parts 2.77
George S. Currier, cash paid. Express and
Postage on parts 3.05
Fire Protection Co. 20# Dry Chemical Extinguisher
\vith bracket 64.35
Harry Lovell Co. 100 ft. l-Vo inch hose 108.80
Stebbins Drug, first aid kit 12.50
$362.21





For the period beginning January 1, 1956 and ending
December 31, 1956, the cost of maintaining the Winni-
squam Fire Department was $2,764.94.
Of this amount four hundred dollars ($400) was for the
purchase of a used 1953 Chevrolet chassis on which we
are going to mount the tank and equipment which is present-
ly on our Engine :^2, a 1935 Ford.
During this same period we responded to twenty-five








RICHARD B. MEYERS. Chief
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Report of the Fire Department
Your town dump has been set up for your personal
convenience. It provides a suitable place where you can dis-
pose of the large amounts of dangerous, inflammable waste
material and other useless items which accumulate around
your household and local stores, brush, etc., cut on your
property. The town dump has become a valuable and in-
dispensable asset in modern community life.
The most successful town dumps are supervised —
regular days provided for their use and inflammable material
consistently burned. The town dump which receives no at-
tention, where waste material is scattered about without
supervision of any description, soon becomes a community
menace and a Hability rather than an asset.
Many people still burn debris around their homes. A
large number of such fires get out of control causing un-
necessary damage and expense to the burner. Why burn at
home? Make use of your town dump and eliminiate the
hazard of burning. It will be easier for you — personally
and financially.
If, however, you do burn on your premises
1. Secure a permit from your local forest fire
warden—the law requires it. The warden won't
refuse you if conditions are safe.
2. Be sure to properly supervise your burning.
Don't leave it.
3. Make certain your fire is DEAD OUT before
leaving it.
Save yourself much possible difficulty.
Use your dump freely Help Keep it Safe
Number of local fires 3
Number of acres burned 1^
Number of permits issued 91
THOMAS J. KING, District Fire Chief
GEORGE S. CURRIER, Forest Fire Warden
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Report of the Sanbomton Public Library
For the Year Ending December 31, 1956
The total book circulation from the Sanbornton Public
Library during 1956 was 5,552. 489 books were loaned to
adults and 5,063 to children and youth. 185 new books have
been added, 92 for adults and 93 for children and youth.
Mr. Gardner Soule, Extension Librarian, spent another
day with us last summer continuing the classifying of the
books.
Our thanks to those who have given books to the Library
during the year. The National Geographic Magazine which
was given for many years by the late Edith M. Prouty is
being continued through the thoughtfulness of Major and
Mrs. Harold C. Bingham.
The gift of a lx)ok to the Library in remembrance of a
loved one has been a meaningful gesture by many. This is
a fine way to keep alive the memory of those who 'have gone.
This is your Library. The school children are making
good use of it. There are many excellent books on the shelves
which should be in constant circulation among the adult
readers. Please drop in and look over the reading matter
any Wednesday afternoon between one and five o'clock.
The Librarian will welcome you.
Msr. Annette C. Larson tendered her resignation as
Trustee and has moved with her family to Sunnyside, Wash-
ington. Mrs. Grace A. Snedeker has been appointed to fill
the vacancy.
CLARIS H. BODWELL
GEORGE W. H. GILMAN
GRACE A. SNEDEKER
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Report of the Trustees of Trust Funds
Year Ending December 31, 1956
Unexpended Income: Dec. 31, 1955 $1,576.07
Income During Year 1,270.86
Total $2,846.93
Disbursements ^04.37
Balance of Income: Dec. 31, 1956 $2,042.52
Statement of Disbursements
Edward Paul, Care of Cemeteries $19.00
Robert Grey, Care of Cemeteries 60.00
Earl Leig-hton, Care of Cemeteries 41.65
Fred L. Hooper, Jr., Care of Cemeteries 9.(X)
George Leighton, Care of Cemeteries 3.00
Carl E. Hanson, Care of Cemeteries ^ 23.25
Earle E. French, Care of Cemetery 15.00
Robert Howe, Care of Cemeteries 27.00
Sherwood Griffin, Care of Cemeteries 20.00
Sanbornton School District
John Doe Taylor #1 122.52
Assistance of Students
:
John Doe Taylor #2 125.80
John Doe Taylor #3 208.14
Added to principle
John Doe Taylor #3 .01
San'bornton School District, Parsonage Fund 38.95
Catherine Currier, Treas. Parsonage Fund 9.74
Barbara Gardner, Treas. Parsonage Fund 9.74
Ida E .Howe, Treas. Parsonage Fund 9.74
Gertrude M. Johnson, Treas. Parsonage Fund 9.73
Claris Bodwell, Treas. Library Trustees 30.08
Park Cemetery Assn., Tilton 4.91
Franklin Cemetery Assn., Franklin 15.11
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At the 1955 Town Meeting the citizens of the Town
voted to estabhsh a Planning Board with duties set forth
in Sections 1-15, Chapter 53, Revised Laws of New Hamp-
shire 1942, as amended, to make a study of the Town's de-
velopment and report to the Town appropriate recommen-
dations for the promotion and maintenance of the Town's
best development. The Board members shall consist of one
Selectman and four (or six) other citizens appointed by
the Selectmen as provided by Law.
The members appointed to the Planning Board were
Selectman J. C. Bodwell, E. V. Chesley, E. Craig, H. W.
Erickson and C. E. Hanson. At the Board's first meeting
Mr. Bodwell was elected Chairman and Mr. Chesley, Sec-
retary of the Board.
The Planning Board held several meetings during the
year to study Zoning Regulations of Towns similar to San-
bornton and with the advice of the State Planning and De-
velopment Commission presented a Zoning Ordinance to the
citizens of Sanbornton at three public hearings as pre-
scribed by Law. The Zoning Ordinance was revised after
the first and second hearings and presented to the voters
in final form at a public hearing on Town Meeting day of
1956. The voters accepted the Zoning Ordinance for the
Town as presented at the 1956 Town Meeting.
The Planning Board started the year of 1956 by planning
the setting up of a Land Use and Tax map of the Town
of Sanbornton. This will require time and involve a lot of
work but would be invaluable to the Town when completed.
In 1956 E. Craig replaced J. C. Bodwell as Selectman
member of the Board and J. C. Bodwell was appointed to
the Board. C. E. Hanson resigned and R. M. McReel was
appointed by the Selectmen.
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A study of the roads in the Town is being made in
order to ascertain their importance and to what extent they
should be improved. The new High Speed road that may
soon bisect our Town will present new road problems. Your
Planning Board will try to keep abreast of the new develop-
ment and keep you advised.
The Planning Board wishes to thank the citizens and









For the Year Ending December 31, 1956
Reo&ipts
January 1, Cash in Citizens National
Bank $851.54




Town Appropriation (1956) 600.00
Davision Fund 30.08
Interest on Memorial
Fund (G. F. B. . 1.01
$1,535.23
Payments
Eleanor A. Morse. Librarian $147.00
Horn Book 4.00
Gaylord Bros., supplies 30.67
Follett Library Book Co. 4.08
Campbell & Hall, Inc., books 127.62
Don Phillips, Inc., books 36.54
E. M. Hale & Co., books 26.25
E. A. Morse, Cash paid,
Children's catalog 6.(X)
H. L. Thompson, wood 11.00
Burton W. Libby, janitor 26.38
Ralph H. Moore Agency, insurance 19.92
Farm Bureau Mutual Ins. Co. 9.77
Robert J. Robillard, mowing lawn 3.00
State Treasurer, withholding tax,
Librarian 6.00
Cash in Citizens National Bank
December 31, 1956 1,042.46
Cash in lona Savings Bank, Dec. 31, '56
(Memorial Fund) 34.54
ANNETTE C. Larson, Treasurer
CLARIS H. BODWELL, Treasurer
for Trustees
$1,535.23










Term Expires March 1959
Term Expires March 1958







Office: 119 Central Street, Franklin, N. H.
Phone: Franklin 210
Teachers and Other School Personnel
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Annual Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the School Board and Citizens of the Sanbornton
School District
:




Mrs. Barbara E. Corliss, a graduate of Lyndon Institute
of Vermont, was employed as teacher in grades 5-6 to re-
place Mrs. Lois Sabino. Mrs. Corliss has taught in various
schools in New Hampshire and Vermont.
Mrs. Beatrice Pelletier continues to teach in grade 1.
Mrs. Marjorie Brazil, who taught in grade 8 last year, has
been transferred to grades 2-3 for this year. Miss Flora
Gomo is teaching grades 3-4. Mrs. Barbara Corliss teaches
grades 5-6. Mrs. S. Katherine French, principal, continues
teaching in grade 7. Grade 8, by vote of the town, is being
transported to Tilton for their education.
Enrollment
Because of the increased enrollments, it will be necessary
to transport grades 7 and 8 to Tilton in 1957-58. Even with
the 7-8 grades at Tilton, the school will still be crowded. The
assignment of grades will probably be as follows :
Mrs. Pelletier Grade I 24
II 6
30
Mrs. Brazil Grade II 17
III 16
33
Miss Gomo Grade IV 30
Mrs. Corliss Grade V 19
VI 8
27
Miss. French Grade VI 12
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A much more satisfactory arrangement from the stand-
point of sound education, would be to send part of the 6th
grade to Tilton, thereby leaving us to reduce the numbers ot
combination grades. If eig^ht 6th graders were sent to Tilton,
we could then organize as follows
:
Mrs. Pelletier Grade I
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SANBORNTON CENTRAL SCHOOL
Report of the Principal
The Central School is a place Adiere many activities
are taking place. Hardly a week passes without something
of special interest happening which brings enjoyment to one
group or another.
Each month there is a birthday party for all having a
birthday during the month. At Christmas and Thanksgiving
there are special parties and in June a picnic. The school
kmch program has continued to grow under the efficient
management of Mrs. Madleen Stevens. It might be of in-
terest to note that during the school year 18,814 lunches have
been served to the children with a daily average of 116.
The average enrollment has been 135. The lowest was
132 and the highest 142. It is still necessary to utilize the
corridor, teachers' room and stage as classrooms, even thoug^h
the eighth grade is attending school in Tilton.
The operetta, "The Farmer in the Dell" and the ex-
hibits at Plymouth Fair are excellent examples of some of
the accomplishments of the school.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the members of
the School Board, Superintendent, P. T. A., parents, and
fellowworkers for their splended cooperation throughout the
year. Because of your help and understanding it has been
a most pleasant year in which it has been possible to attain
the high standards which every community strives to attain.
S. Katherine French, Principal
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Report of the School Nursi©
School health services are made up of procedures
estabHshed to appraise the health status of pupils ; to counsel
pupils, parents and teachers concerning the results of the ap-
praisal ; to encourage the correction of remediable defects
;
to assist in the identification and education of handicapped
children ; to help prevent and control disease ; and to provide
emergency service for injury and sudden illness. School
health services, however, supplement, but are not a substitute
for the health care which parents should provide for their
children. Rather than relieving parents of their responsibili-
ties, these services are designed to encourage parents to de-
vote attention to child health, to acquaint them with health
problems of which they may be unaware, and to encourage
them to utilize the services of their physician and dentist.
The following is a report of the health services offered
in the Sanbornton School during the past year.
The general objective of our eye health program has
been to promote visual health and efficiency by protecting
the eyes and sight of all pupils. Each child should have an
eye examination at least once a year and especially before
he enters school. This is the best time to detect those eye
defects which may impair not only a child's school work, but
his general efficiency in later life. Many children are handi-
capped simply because of poor vision. Yet frequently this
could have been discovered and prevented had an eye ex-
amination been given in early childhood. During the past
year, the Massaehusetts Vision Test was administered to 160
children. It is encouraging to find that a number of children
in our schools have secured vision corrections as a result of
our testing program.
Hearing is also a priceless possession. It is second in
importance only to^ sight. It can be lost with dramatic sudden-
ness, or it can be lost gradually. Even a gradual loss may be-
come serious if neglected, since in most cases lost hearing
cannot be restored. It is clear that a serious impairment of
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hearing can be a real handicap just as crippling as any other
physical defect. For this reason, 152 children in the Sanborn-
ton Schools were tested with the Puretone Audiometer In-
strument. Three children were found to have a hearing loss
of ten percent or more in either one or both ears.
The Tuberculin Test is one of the most important tools
in a good tuberculosis diagnostic program. This has been
proven by the Tuberculin Skin Test program which is held
annually in our schools. On March 22, 1956, the Tuberculin
Skin Test was administered to 130 children and teachers.
A Poliomyelitis clinic was held on October 18, 1955 and
on May 26, 1956. Seventy-three children were innoculated.
It has been gratifying to check the number of school chil-
dren who have been immunized by their own physician.
On May 16, 1956 a pre-school clinic was held at which
time twenty-one children, in addition to a general medical
inspection by the school nurse, were administered vision and
hearing tests.
Pupils were weighed and measured three times during
the school year and reports were sent home to the parents.
During the year 1956 the school nurse made ninety-two
visits to the Central school. In addition to the previously
mentioned health services, conferences were held with par-
ents, teaches and pupils.
Through the cooperation of the Sanbornton Parents and
Teachers Association, a dental clinic was held. Mrs. Harold
Manning, dental hygienist, examined and cleaned the teeth
of 126 children. Mrs. Manning visited the classrooms and
g-ave a talk on "Dental Care." I am very happy to report that
111 children received dental care.
I wish to take this occasion to express my sincere grati-
tude to all for their wholehearted cooperation and financial
assistance during the past year.
Respectfully submitted,
MARION MOYNIHAN, R. N.
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This is to certify that we have examined and audited
the accounts and records of the Sanbornton School District
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1956.
In our opinion the Exhibits included herewith reflect
the true financial condition of the Sanbornton School Dis-
trict as of June 30, 1956, together with the results of the
financial transactions of the District during the fiscal year
ended on that date.
Respectfully submitted,
HAROLD G. FOWLER
Director, Dimsion of Municipal
Accounting, State Tax Commission
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor
Oliver E. Gagne, Accountant
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DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire
Summary of Findings and Recommendations





Submitted herewith is the report of an examination and
audit of the accounts of the Sanbornton School District for
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1956 which was made by this
Division in accordance with the vote of the District. Exhibits
as herafter listed are included as part of the report.
Scope of Audit
Included in the examination and audit were the accounts
and records of the School Board and the School District
Treasurer.
FinancialStatements
Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1955 and
June 30, 1956 are presented in Exhibit A. As indicated there-
in, the Net Debt decreased by $2,880.34 during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1956.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition: (Exhibit B)
An analysis of the change in financial condition of the
School District during the fiscal year is made in Exhibit B,
with the factors which caused the c!hange indicated therei.n
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and Expendi-
tures—Estimated and Actual Revenues: (Exhibits C & D)
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Comparative statements of appropriations and expendi-
tures, estimated and actual revenues for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1956, are presented in Exhibits C and D. As in-
dicated by the Budget Summary (Exhibit D), a net over-
draft of appropriations of $4,132.35, less a revenue surplus
of $17.48, resulted in a net budget deficit of $4,114.87.
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures
:
(Exhibit E)
A summary of receipts and expenditures for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1956 made up in accordance with the
uniform classification of accounts, is included in Exhibit E.
Proof of the Treasurer's balance, as of June 30, 1956, is
indicated in Exhibit F.
Statement of Bonded Debt: (Exhibit I)
A statement of the bonded indebtedness of the School
District as of June 30, 1956 showing annual debt service re-
quirements, is contained in Exhibit I.
Statement of School District Appropriation
Account: (Exhibit G)
A statement of the School District appropriation account
is included in Exhibit G. As indicated therein, as of June 30,
1956, the School District had received from the Town an ad-
vance on the 1956-57 school tax in the amount of $3,718.36,




As indicated by the Comparative Balance Sheets (Ex-
hibit A), the current deficit (excess of current liabilities
over total assets) increased by $1,119.66, during the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1956, as shown herewith:
June 30, 1955 June 30, 1956
Current Liabilities $4,015.45 $3,867.44
Total Assets 1,398.30 130.63
Current Deficit $2,617.15 $3,736.81
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Application of Municipal Budget Law
:
It is noted that the fiscal year ended June 30, 1956,
there was a net overdraft of appropriations amounting to
$4,132.35, the total expenditures exceeding total budgetary
appropriations by this amount. It is further noted that in
compliance with the provisions of the Municipal Budget
Law (Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes Annotated) appli-
cation was made to the State Board of Education and a
certificate of emergency issued by the Board on February




The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955,
require that this report or a summary of the findings and
recommendations (Letter of transmittal) shall be published
in the next annual report of the School District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Sanbornton




Director Division of Municipal
Accoimting State Tax Commission
Alan R. Matthews, Auditor
Oliver E. Gagne. Accountant
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SANBORNTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures










Operation of School Plant
Salaries of Janitors
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SANBORNTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Summary of Receipts and Expenditures and
Proof of Treasurer's Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1956
Balance July 1, 1955 $1,043.49
Receipts During Fiscal Year $56,036.72
$57,080.21
Expenditures During Fiscal Year 57,098.66
Balance June 30, 1956 (Deficit) ( - 18.45)
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Citizens National Bank of Tilton
As per Statement Dated June 22, 1956 5,480.89
Less : Checks Outstanding 5,499,34
Reconciled Balance June 30, 1956 (Deficit) ( - 18.45)
SANBORNTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
Statement of School Lunch Program Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1956











Service and Supplies 219.19
Total Expenditures 6,008.29
Balance June 30, 1956 $149.08
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Citizens National Bank of Tilton
As Per Statement Dated June 21, 1956 $149.08
Table of Registration and Attendance
For the School Year Ending June 30, 1956
Grades Grades Grades Grades Grades Total






Per Cent of Attendance
Average Number of
Tardiness Per Pupil
Visits by the Superintendent 18 13 19 23 15 88
School Census Sept. 30, 1956
Boys between 0-18 179
Girls between 0-18 154
TOTAL 333
1-2
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SANBORNTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
According to the posted notice the Sanboniton School
District meetings was called to order on the lOth day of
March 1956 at 8:06 o'clock in the P. M. by moderator Carl
Hanson.
The warrant was read by the moderator.
1. Carl Hanson was chosen moderator for the ensuing
year.
2. Virginia Braley was chosen clerk for the ensuing
year.
3. Edward B. Knight was elected to the School Board
for three years. The vote was Knight 70, John Dodge
1, James Dodge 2. It was moved and seconded and
voted to take article # 10 next.
10. Robert Wright was elected to the School Board for
one year. The clerk was directed to cast 1 ballot for
same.
4. Catherine Currier was elected treasurer for the en-
suing year. The clerk was directed to cast 1 ballot
for same.
:^5, 6, and 7 dismissed.
8. Passed over until other articles which have influence
on said article have been taken up.
# 9 dismissed.
11. It was voted to petition the State Tax Commission
to have an audit made by the Division of Municipal
Accounting, and to make an appropriation to cover
the expense of such audit.
12. It was voted to pay tuition to higli schools in excess
of the State average.
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13. The moderator declared a 5 minute recess before go-
ing- on to article #13. It was Not voted to build an
addition to the Central School consisting of 3 finished
rooms and 2 unfinished rooms and Not to raise and
appropriate a sum, not to exceed $70,000.00 for the
purpose of acquiring the necessary land, furnishings,
and furniture therefor and grading and leveling the
grounds surrounding the same, the sum raised to be
borrowed under the provisions of the Municipal Fi-
nance Act as amended, by the issuance of serial notes
or bonds, the date, maturities, denominations, interest
or discount rate, form and provisions for the sale of
same to be determined by the School Board. Total
vote 140. 2/3 needed to carry, or 92. Yes 54, No 86.
14. It was Not voted to build an addition to the Central
School consisting of 2 finished rooms and 1 un-
finished room and Not to raise and appropriate a
sum not to exceed $50,000.00 for the purpose of
acquiring the necessary land, furnishings, furniture
therefor and grading and leveling the grounds sur-
rounding the same, the sum raised to be borrowed
under the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act as
amended, by the issuance of serial notes or bonds,
the date, maturities, denominations, interest or dis-
count rate, form and provisions for the sale of same,
to be determined by the School Board. Total vote 148,
2/3 vote needed to carry or 98. Yes 59, No 89.
Back to #8.
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Operation of School Plant 3,100.00







Capital Outlay (New Equipment) 600.00
Debt and Interest 4,870.00
Budget Deficiency (Article 15) 3,800.00
15. It was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,800.00 to cover the estimated deficiency for the
school year 1955-56.
16. A. It was voted to authorize the School Board to
execute a new 5 year contract with Mr. Currier
for transportation.
B. It was voted to extend the building committee for
1 year.
C. The total budget voted was $65,283.00. (Sixty-
five thousand, t wo hundred and eighty-three
dollars and no cents.)
It was voted to adjourn the meeting at 11:55
o'clock in the P. M.





The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Sanbornton qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Sanbornton Cen-
tral School in said district on the 14th day of July 1956, at
8:(X) o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To see if the district will raise and appropriate
$8,400.00 to pay for the tuition of approximately
eighteen eight grade children at Tilton-Northfield
Elementary School and to pay for the transportation
of these children.
2. To see if the district will vote to build an addition to
the Central School and to raise and appropriate a
sum not to exceed $70,000.00 for the purpose of
acquiring the necessary land, furnishings and furni-
ture therefor and grading and leveling the grounds
surrounding the same, the sum raised to be borrowed
under the provosions of the Municipal Finance Act.
as amended, by the issuance of serial notes or bonds,
the date, maturities, denominations, interest or dis-
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count rate, form and provision for the sale of same
to be determined by the School Board.





School Board of Sanbornton




School Board of Sanbornton
I certify that on the 28th day of June 1956 I posted i
copy of the written warrant attested by the School Board
and said district at the place of meeting within named and a
like attested copy at the Post Office, Sanbornton Square be-
ing a public place in said district.
E. B. KNIGHT
SS June 28, 1956.
Personally appeared the said E. B. Knight and made
oath the above certificate by him signed is true.
Before me James H. Pringle, Notary Public
A true copy of Warrant — Attest
VIRGINIA C. BRALEY, Clerk
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SANBORNTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
According to the postti notice the School District meet-
ing was called to order on the 14th day of July 1956 at 8:06
O'clock in the afternoon by Moderator Carl Hanson.
The warrant was read by the Moderator
The report of "Sanbornton Budget Committee for
Special Sanbornton School District meeting of July 14, 1956"
was read by the moderator (for information to the voters).
A report from Mr. Leavitt State Board of Educa-
tion, was read by Mr. Knight (for informtion to
the voters.)
1. It was voted to raise and appropriate $8,400.00 to
pay for the tuition of approximately eighteen eighth
grade children at Tilton-Northfield Elementary
School and to pay for the transportation of these
children.
2. There was no action taken on this article at this
meeting.
It was voted to recess this meeting until September 8,
1956, the same time and place.
The meeting recessed at 10:50 P. M,
VIRGINIA C. BRALEY, Clerk
Sanbornton School District
July 14. 1956.
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SANBORNTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
The recessed meeting of July 14, 1956 of the Sanborn-
ton School District was reconvened on September 8, 1956 at
8:20 P. M. as per motion of July 14, 1956.
2. It was not voted to build an addition to the Central
School and it was not voted to raise and appropriate
a sum not to exceed $70,000.00 for the purpose of
acquiring the necessary land, furnishing and furni-
ture therefore, and grading and levelling the grounds
surrounding the same, the sum raised to be borrow-
ed under the provisions of the Municipal Finance
Act as amended, by the issuance of serial notes or
bonds, the date, maturities, denominations, interest
or discount rate, form and provisions for the sale of
same to be determined by the School Board. The
vote was
:
Total Vote Cast 157
Yes 69 No 87.
It was voted to adjourn the meeting at 10:46 P. M .





Franklin, Hill, New Hampton, Sanbornton
BUDGET 1957-1958
DISTRICT SHARES
Franklin Hill New Hamoton Sanbornton TOTALS
74.96% 4.29% 10.57% 10.18%
Salary of Superintendent $4,122.80 $235.95 $581.35 $599.90 $5,500.00
(Union share $5500;
state share 2,500)
Salaries of Office Help 3,489.38 199.70 492.04 473.88 4,655.00
Travel Expense 599.68 34.32 84.56 81.44 800.00
Office Expense 2,492.42 142.64 351.45 338.49 3,325.00
Retire, of Supt. 3.17% 130.69 7.48 18.43 17.75 17'4.35
Retirement of Office 116.20 6.66 16.37 15.78 155.01
Help 3.33%
TOTALS $10,951.17 $626.75 $1,544.20 $1,487.24 $14,609.36
In accordance with the laws of the State of New Hampshire,
Laws of 1953 Chapter 243, Section 5 "Reports: Each Superintendent
of a Supervisory Union shall annually prepare a report showing
the total salary paid to the superintendent; which report shall
show in detail the amount derived from the per capita and the
amount paid directly by each school district in the union." I sub-
mit the following report:
Total salary paid for the period 7-1-55 to 6-30-56 was $7,600.00
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax was 2,500.00
The districts in the Union paid $5,100.00






Total salary to be paid for the period
7-1-56 to 6-30-57 $8,000.00
Of this amount, the amount from per capita tax is 2,500.00
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SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of Nezv Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Sanbornton qualified to vote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Sanbornton
Central School in said district on the 30th day of March 1957,
at eight o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the
compensation of any other officers or agent of the
district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors and Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise
and appropriate for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and agents, and
for the payment of statutory obligations of the
district, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of such sums as are estimated
to be received from the state foundation aid fund
together with other income; the school board to
certify to the selectmen the balance between the
estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
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9. To see if the district will vote to raise and ap-
propriate a sum not to exceed $62,500 for a new
addition to the Central School including new con-
struction, any necessary alterations to the present
school, new equipment and such other items neces-
sary to compete the construction, and authorize the
School Board to issue serial notes or bonds on the
credit of the district for all or any part of the sum
so appropriated and to make application against
this appropriation any funds received from the
state, Federal Government or any other source.
10. To see if the district will authorize the School
Board to make application for and to receive in
the name of the district such advances, grants-in-
aid or other funds for educational purposes as
may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the
United States Government or any state agency.
11. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
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Real Estate Valuations as of April 1, 1956
Veterans' exemptions have not been deducted from the following-
figures.
VETERANS — While it has been the custom for the Selectmen to
enclose exemption blanks with Inventory blanks sent to Veterans, by Law
Veterans should obtain their exemption blank by reqquest from the Select-
men or Assessors. If you do not receive your exemption blank via mail
with your Inventory blank, be sure and contact a Selectman for one and
return it by April 15th.









Auger, William C. 5,600
Auger, James W. 250
Barrett, Harry E. 1,300




Bennett, Ellwood V. 4,800














Bramble, Charles C. 2,700
Burrill, Clarence M., Eldora P. 5,000
Bushnell, H. Lehman and Doris 4,250
Burleigh, Edwin 228
Braley, Hazel 500
Bennett, Laura N. 1,000
Caldon, Herbert 1,600
Cantara, Henry 1,500
Carey, Philip and Claire s'sOO




Caverly, Robert and Barbara 1,475
Chapman, Thomas 500




Cleasby, Charles F. 1,700
Carleton, Frank 1,000
Cole, Vernon M. 1,200
^Collins, John and Effie 6,000
Collieson, Clar. and Genevieve 3,400
Coombs, Mildred 2,100
Costello, Paul & Kathleen 5,600
Cotsibas, Nicholas & Elizabeth 2,300
Cotsibas, Elizabeth

Real Estate Valuations as of April 1, 1956
Veterans' exemptions have not been deducted from the following
figures.
VETERANS — While it has been the custom for the Selectmen to
enclose exemption blanks with Inventory blanks sent to Veterans, by Law
Veterans should obtain their exemption blank by reqquest from the Select-
men or Assessors. If you do not receive your exemption blank via mail
with your Inventory blank, be sure and contact a Selectman for one and
return it by April 15th.



































Burrill, Clarence M., Eldora P.




















































Cleasby, Charles F. 1,700
Carleton, Frank 1,000
Cole, Vernon M. 1,200
-Collins, John and Effie 6,000
Collieson, Clar. and Genevieve 3,400
Coombs, Mildred 2,100
Costello, Paul & Kathleen 5,600
Cotsibas, Nicholas & Elizabeth 2,300
Cotsibas, Elizabeth 50




Currier, Catherine B. 4,700
Currier, Vienna 3,400
Currin, Roland S. 850
Collins, Louis 1,100
Dalton, Raymond 920
Dalton, Roscoe H. & Marion C. 1,500
Dearborn, Robert & Mona 2,lt)0
Detwiler, Samuel R. 3,800
Dodge, James B. & Helen W. 47,200
*Dodge, John 1,650
Dodge, James W. 4,518
Dow, George W. 2,450
Dowes, Leland & Alberta 2,000
Drake, Lester E. 900
Drake, Leroy E. 2,200
Drake, Lillian 3,420
Dunlop, Saunderson & Mildred 3,800
Drouin, Robert B. 3,375
Dyment, Dexter & Margaret 7,750
Elliott, Ethel 1,800
Ellis, Mildred 800
Ellis, Carl A., Jr. 1,300
Ellis, George C. & Julia 4,500
Erickson, Henry W. & Edith 3,300
Erskine, C. Etta 2,800
Farley, George D. 1,100
Favor, Elsie P. 2,400
Fecteau, Edward B. 12,160
Fisher, Helen F. 1,500
Fitzpatrick, Haven L. & Jack 14,4o0
Fitzpatrick, Robert 3,000
*Flanders, F. Hazen 3,300
Fletcher, Warren J. & Myrtle 2,700
French, Earl 2,533
Fuller, Bertha 3,300
Fiske, Herbert & Ellen 5,000
Fleck, Leander & Mearl 1,100
Gale, Frederick L. 2,768
Gardner, Leroy H. 3,450
Gardner, William 1,800
Gayton, John 1,250
Gilman, Geo. W. H. & Agnes 3,800
*Gilman, Malcolm & Marjorie 2,400
Gilman, Robt. H. & Gertrude 2,050
Gilpatrick, Robert E. 2,000
Graham, Albert E. & Clara 11,650
Gray, Robert & Ruth 3,700
Griffin, Leon E. 1,500
Griffin, Sherwood E. 600
Gove, Warran 4,800
Hammare, Andrew F. 900
Hansis, Theodore P. 11,600
*Hanson, Carl 3,700
Harding, Robt. H. & Ruth D. 1,800
Harding, Warren 4.100
Harper, William & Almenia 5,100
Harris, Ellsworth 6,600
Heath, Helen P. 2,700
Hersey, Mina 1,100
Hersey, Frank 9,250
Hewitt, Carroll & Louise 2,000
Higgins, Alice & Fred Est. 1,000
Higgins, Fred D. Jr. 100
Holt, Asa & Leona 3,200
Hooper, Fred L. 1,000
Howe, James 6,600
Howe, Clayton E. & Daisy E. 3,250
Howe, Robert W. 1,900
Howe, Ida 100
Howe, Horace, Heirs (Ida) 2,500
Huckins, Asa A. 3,200
Hurt, Adelbert F. & Virginia 4,300
Hynes, John J. & Evelyn L. 1,500
*Jacques, Clyde L. & Marjorie 2,100
Jacques, Dr. Laura 1,800
Johnson, Dora J. 5,000
Johnson, Avis R. 100
Johnson, EUene M. 3,400
Johnson, Ellene & Rachel 3,850
Johnson, Clayton 3,200
Johnson, Orrin, Heirs 5,680
Joslyn, Olin A. & Alice W. 3.500
Joslyn, Everett W. 4,000
Kershaw, Wilfred W. & Doris 14,540







Laughy, James III & Anita 1.600
Laughy, James II 2,500
Laughy, DeLacie, Sr. 2.700
'Laughy, DeLacie, Jr. 1,100
Lee, Dr. Milton & Helen E. 7,000
Lee, John C. 4,300
Leonard, Stanley 5.000
Leighton, Albert 3,747
Leighton, Earle & Winona 5,900
Leighton, Ira M. 7,600
-Leighton, George J. 3,200
Leighton, Robert T. 2,600
Libby, J. Freeman 800
Lindell, C. Berger & Laura 3,600
Livernois, Armand & Alice 2,800
Livingston, Alexander R. 3,200
Long, Frederick G. & Glenna 5,000
Lowden, John E. 2,900
Levack, Clifford N. 1,600
MacAllaster, Frederick F. 1,000
MacAUaster Frederick F. 1,000
Macauley, Chas. W., Jr. 200
Macauley, Chas. W., Sr. 2,300
MacMichael, Edwin &
Catherine 4,000
Maltais, Jos. W. & Eunice H. 1,700
^•=Marchand, Anthony 2,400
Martin, Thomas F. 700
Mason, Edgar 736
Maynard, Ernest E. & Yanina 3,500
McKeever, Jos. & Margaret 2,800
McLaughlin, Ernest 1,000
McReel, Raymond M. 2,300
Merrill, Lena 2,800
Mitchell, Edmond & Anna M. 1,700
Morrison, Clifton 1,400
Morrison, Richard & Louise 200
Morrison, Starlin & Nancy W. 5,400
Morse, Daisy E. 2,918
Morse, Nathan T., Jr. 1,700
Moses, Glenn 3,000
Moses, Harry E. 6,030
Ober, Marvin & Florence
Page, Abbie, Heirs
Paige, Edward H.
Patterson, Everett & Lucinda
Paul, Edward & Hattie
Perkins, Russell R. & Mary
Perry, Henry & Jessie M.
Pike, Philip & Rosamond E.
Powers, Wm. R. & Barbara S.
Rayno, Clarence H.
Reeber, Joseph & Myra
Reed, Effle A.






Robillard, Robt. J. & Harriet
Ruggles, Ray
Sanborn, Howard W.






Sawyer, Leroy & Ethel
Sears, Walter & Eleanor
Shacklette, Philip J. &
Virginia M.


























Fiske, Herbert & Ellen














Gale, Frederick L. 2,768
Gardner, Leroy H. 3,450
Gardner, William 1,800
Gayton, John 1,250
Gilman, Geo. W. H. & Agnes 3,800
*Gilman, Malcolm & Marjorie 2,400
Gilman, Robt. H. & Gertrude 2,050
Gilpatrick, Robert E. 2,000
Graham, Albert E. & Clara 11,650
Gray, Robert & Ruth 3,700
Griffin, Leon E. 1,500
Griffin, Sherwood E. 600
Gove, Warran 4,800
Hammare, Andrew F. 900
Hansis, Theodore P. 11,600
*Hanson, Carl 3,700
Harding, Robt. H. & Ruth D. 1,800
Harding, Warren 4.100
Harper, William & Almenia 5,100
Harris, Ellsworth 6,600
Heath, Helen P. 2,700
Hersey, Mina 1,100
Hersey, Frank 9,250
Hewitt, Carroll & Louise 2,000
Higgins, Alice & Fred Est. 1,000
Higgins, Fred D. Jr. 100
Holt, Asa & Leona 3,200
Hooper, Fred L. 1,000
Howe, James 6,600
Howe, Clayton E. & Daisy E. 3,250
Howe, Robert W. 1,900
Howe, Ida 100
Howe, Horace, Heirs (Ida) 2,500
Huckins, Asa A. 3,200
Hurt, Adelbert F. & Virginia 4,300
Hynes, John J. & Evelyn L. 1,500
*Jacques, Clyde L. & Marjorie 2,100
Jacques, Dr. Laura 1,800
Johnson, Dora J. 5,000
Johnson, Avis R. 100
Johnson, EUene M. 3,400
Johnson, EUene & Rachel 3,850
Johnson, Clayton 3,200
Johnson, Orrin, Heirs 5,680
Joslyn, Olin A. & Alice W. 3.500
Joslyn, Everett W. 4,000
Kershaw, Wilfred W. & Doris 14,540







Laughy, James III & Anita 1.600
Laughy, James II 2,500
Laughy, DeLacie, Sr. 2.70Q
*Laughy, DeLacie, Jr. 1,100
Lee, Dr. Milton & Helen E. 7.000
Lee, John C. 4,300
Leonard, Stanley 5.000
Leighton, Albert 3,747
Leighton, Earle & Winona 5.900
Leighton, Ira M. 7,600
•Leighton, George J. 3,200
Leighton, Robert T. 2,600
Libby, J. Freeman 800
Lindell, C. Berger & Laura 3,600
Livernois, Armand & Alice 2,800
Livingston, Alexander R. 3,200
Long, Frederick G. & Glenna 5,000
Lowden, John E. 2,900
Levack, Clifford N. 1,600
MacAllaster, Frederick F. 1,000
MacAllaster Frederick F. 1,000
Macauley, Chas. W., Jr. 200
Macauley, Chas. W., Sr. 2,300
MacMichael, Edwin &
Catherine 4,000
Maltais, Jos. W. & Eunice H. 1,700
*Marchand, Anthony 2,400
Martin, Thomas F. 700
Mason, Edgar 736
Maynard. Ernest E. & Yanina 3,500
McKeever, Jos. & Margaret 2,800
McLaughlin, Ernest 1,000
McReel, Raymond M. 2,300
Merrill, Lena 2,800
Mitchell, Edmond & Anna M. 1,700
Morrison, Clifton 1,400
Morrison, Richard & Louise 200
Morrison, Starlin & Nancy W. 5,400
Morse, Daisy E. 2,918
Morse, Nathan T., Jr. 1,700
Moses, Glenn 3,000
Moses, Harry E. 6,030
Ober, Marvin & Florence 6,200
Page, Abbie, Heirs
NON-RESIDENT
Abbott, Burt & Paul, Est.
Farmer, Tressie 600
Fay, Harold & Evelyn 900
Fellows, Ada B. 4,390
Fitton, Joseph 300
Fitzgerald, Charles 75
Flanders, Henry, Heirs 100
^Fleming, Marion 2,300
Foster, Francis X. 1,000
Feemster, Ray E. & Olive S. 2,750
Franklin, City of 650
Frazier, Grant V. 200
Fredette, Nobert A. 1,200
French, J. Nelson 100
French, Chas. & Howard Smith 300
French, Deane 1,333
Fuller, Lawrence H. 2.280
Galloupe, Carrie L.
NON-RESIDENT
Abbott, Burt & Paul, Est.
Farmer, Tressie 600
Fay, Harold & Evelyn 900
Fellows, Ada B. 4,390
Fitton, Joseph 300
Fitzgerald, Charles 75
Flanders, Henry, Heirs 100
^Fleming, Marion 2,300
Foster, Francis X. 1,000
Feemster, Ray E. & Olive S. 2,750
Franklin, City of 650
Frazier, Grant V. 200
Fredette, Nobert A. 1,200
French, J. Nelson 100
French, Chas. & Howard Smith 300
French, Deane 1,333
Fuller, Lawrence H. 2,280
Galloupe, Carrie L. 1,350
Gasch, Dale & Metcalf, Jessie 2,600
Gascaigne, Lawrence B. &
Richard S. 300
Geiger, Clarence & Lydia E. 3,600
*Gianni, Joseph & Viola P. 2,880
Giddis, Paul F. & Velma M. 4,000
Giles, Gerald H. & Bertha L. 1,600
Golabiewski, Rosalie 300
Goodwin, Harold M. SCO
Goodwin, Woodrow J. 1,900
Gordan, Stanley M. 1.400
Goss, Dr. Charles 2,000
Gramen, Edward 500
Greeley, Elizabeth 200
Grevior, Dr. Archie 3,500
Griffin, Karl A. 2.600
Griffin, Mandana & Collins,
Katherine 2,640
Grinnell, Herbert J. 3.200
Grossman, Martin B. &
Mary Jane 2,500
Hall, Ralph & Emily 400
Hamilton, Inc. 2,500
Hammond, Carl W. 1,600
Hanifin, Thomas E. 360
Hatch, Marjorie C. with
Ellen C. Stein 27
Hawkins, Dorothy 1,250
Hazelton, Richard S. & Marjorie 600
Jr.Heysar, Carl J.
Higgins, Jane




Halm, Ernest S. & Hilda C.
Holt, Harlan & Julia K.









Howland, Edward & Freda 2,350
Homer, Willis 100
Hueber, Albert A. 300
Hueber, Jeanne 1,050
Huse, John 3,500
Huse, Warren D. 150
Hydren, Arthur C. & Doris B. 4,460
Hurd, William & Shirley 1,500
Hastings, John C. 300
Jaskel, Mrs. Charles C. 500
Jewell, Harold C. & Evelyn A. 3,496
Jewett, John 150
Jewett, Maurice B. 4080
Johnson, Henry, Heirs 100
Jones, J. Comer 4,280






Knox, Roger M. 5,300
Kunsesto, Allan A. & Evelyn J. 400
LaBonte, Byron 25
LaBree, Charles & Winifred 600
LaCasse, Eugene E. & Mildred 2,518
Lampher, Abbie M. Heirs 4,000
Largent, John Sr. & Ruth Est. 4,700
Larson, Albert 4,775
Larson, Sarah & Taurie 1,686
Lavine, Philip & Etta H. 4,802
Lavoie, Arthur & Henry
Gonyer, Heirs 200
Lawrence, Oakes K. &
Hazel M. 3,900
Lawrence, Kent 800
Lawrence, Oakes K. Jr. &
Glendora 115
Lawrence, Wm. M. & Sally P. 105
Leazor, Eliza F. 2,400
Levasseur, Alphonse J., Heirs 3,900
Lillias, James K. 160
Litchfield, Edward T. 558
Livingston, Claire 10
Livingston, George L. 3,150
Lucier, Albert 100
Lamarche, Rachael 250
Little, Joseph D. 50
Madison, Arthur 2,200
Magee, William A. 2nd 7,200
Marceaux, Edward 200
Marcoux, Bros. 42P
Marsh, Evelyn K. 1,820
Marsh, Russell & Vernice 400
Mangion, Joseph & Alice A. 500
Marston, Donald & Rosa M. 3,000
May, John J. & Mary B. 3,800
Meader, Ralph C. & Olive 3,050
Menza, Louise 200
Merchant, Renry & Rita 3,920
Miller, Mabelle S., Heirs 1,500
Mitchell, Beatrice E. 4,700
Moore, Murry S. 3,400
Morrill, Sheldon 50
Morrison, Mrs. E. N. 100
Mullaly, John H. & Catherine 3,200
Murphy, John L. & Myrtle S. 3,390
New England Box Co. 900
Northern Broadcasting
Co., WLNH 6,800
Normandin, Dr. Alice 7,550
Novicki, Chester L. 1.00




Onsager, Lars & Margarette 2,850
Osborne, Leon A. 2,275
Osborne, Properties 5,700
Osgood, Nathan, Heirs 200
Oxford Timber Corp. 1,000
Paige, Edward D. 600
Papera, Michael & Florence 1,100
Parker, Chas. K. & Henrietta 2,000
Parker, Henry S. & Olga 2,700
Parker, Thomas O. 1.700
Patten, Evelyn 350
Patten, Mason 600
Pierce, Helen R. 4,400
Pelletier, Bertrand H. &
Wood, William H. Jr. 7,400
Perry, Lena A. 1,900
Perry, Robt. W. & Winifred D. 30
Peters, Carl & Mary 2.700
Peterson, Hartman J. &
Olive M. 2,600
Peterson, Lena B. 2,400
Philbrick, Samuel P. Heirs 500
Pinker, Inez 150
Piper, Herbert 850
Piscopo, Benj., Heirs 1,000
*Ploudre, Marie A. 2,850
Pope, I. B., Heirs 1,200
Porter, William E. & Jean 3,300
Pomerleau. Alfred & Annette 17,440
Powell, Harry H. 300
Piechuch, John 300
"Quigley, Wm. G. & Evelyn 2,200
*Quint, Lilla 1,400















Russell, Harold &. & Nettie
Russell, Raymond











Schultz, Robt J. & Winifred
Schwing, Dora L.
Selvin, Robert C. & Helen J.
Shaw, Anna
Sherwin, Gordon A. &; Anna B
Seifert, Alfred & Ella
Smaldone, Emile
Smith, Raymond
Snow, Elliott & Laura,
Esther Carter, Heirs
Snow, Elliott
Soderlund, Reginald A. &
Beulah D.
Spencer, Ernest, Heirs
Stanley, John L., Heirs






Streadwick, Joseph & Corinne
Shute, Ralph & Alice
Swinnerton, Natalie
Tasker, Auril R. & Mildred 2,734
Thibeault, George 3,400
Thompson, Theodore & Grace 3,300
Tilton, Frank S. 100














































Trelgar, James J. & Lois 1,500
Trentini, Hugo F. 2,766
Trow, Arthur W. & Gladys L. 4,810
Turner, Earle J. & Bethiah 1,000
Tyler, Theodore E. 1,450
*Valliere, Kathrine S. 2,600
Veale, Annie E. 6,850
Veale, Nora 300
Venne, Joseph 400
Wadleigh, Abbie R. 400
Wadleigh, Fred T. 200
Wadleigh, G. T. 200
Waite, Myron & William 3,900
Walker, L. Willard 2,500
Ward, Ralph L. & Agnes L. 1,500
Webber, George M.A.M. 7,400
Welch, Paul & Bernadette r,200




Whitmarsh, Edwin W. 3,300
Whitney, Robert 1,500





Wright William E. 100
Wyatt, Arthur 800
Young, Rose 2,374







Marston, Donald & Rosa M. 3,000
May, John J. & Mary B. 3,800
Meader, Ralph C. & Olive 3,050
Menza, Louise 200
Merchant, Renry & Rita 3,920
Miller, Mabelle S., Heirs 1,500
Mitchell, Beatrice E. 4,700
Moore, Murry S. 3,400
Morrill, Sheldon 50
Morrison, Mrs. E. N. 100
Mullaly, John H. & Catherine 3,200
Murphy, John L. & Myrtle S. 3,390
New England Box Co. 900
Northern Broadcasting
Co., WLNH 6,800
Normandin, Dr. Alice 7,550
Novicki, Chester L. 1.00




Onsager, Lars & Margarette 2,850
Osborne, Leon A. 2,275
Osborne, Properties 5,700
Osgood, Nathan, Heirs 200










Papera, Michael & Florence
Parker, Chas. K. & Henrietta





Pelletier, Bertrand H. &
Wood, William H. Jr. 7,400
Perry, Lena A. 1,900
Perry, Robt. W. & Winifred D. 30
Peters, Carl & Mary 2.700
Peterson, Hartman J. &
Olive M. 2,600
Peterson, Lena B. 2,400
Philbrick, Samuel P. Heirs 500
Pinker, Inez 150
Piper, Herbert 850
Piscopo, Benj., Heirs 1,000
*Ploudre, Marie A. 2,850
Pope, I. B., Heirs 1,200
Porter, William E. & Jean 3,300
Pomerleau. Alfred & Annette 17,440
Powell, Harry H. 300
Piechuch, John 300
Quigley, Dr. John A. &
Victoria G.
'Quigley, Wm. G. & Evelyn 2,200
•Quint, Lilla 1,400

























Schultz, Robt J. & Winifred
Schwing, Dora L.
Selvin, Robert C. & Helen J.
Shaw, Anna
Sherwin, Gordon A. & Anna B
Seifert, Alfred & Ella
Smaldone, Emile
Smith, Raymond
Snow, Elliott & Laura,
Esther Carter, Heirs
Snow, Elliott
Soderlund, Reginald A. &
Beulah D.
Spencer, Ernest, Heirs
Stanley, John L., Heirs






Streadwick, Joseph & Corinne
Shute, Ralph & Alice
Swinnerton, Natalie
Tasker, Auril R. & Mildred 2,734
Thibeault, George 3,400
Thompson, Theodore & Grace 3,300
Tilton, Frank S. 100














































Trelgar, James J. & Lois 1,500
Trentini, Hugo F. 2,766
Trow, Arthur W. & Gladys L. 4,810
Turner, Earle J. & Bethiah 1,000
Tyler, Theodore E. 1,450
*Vaniere, Kathrine S. 2,600
Veale, Annie E. 6,850
Veale, Nora 300
Venne, Joseph 400
Wadleigh, Abbie R. 400
Wadleigh, Fred T. 200
Wadleigh, G. T. 200
Waite, Myron & William 3,900
Walker, L. Willard 2,500
Ward, Ralph L. & Agnes L. 1,500
Webber, George M.A.M. 7,400
Welch, Paul & Bernadette r,200




Whitmarsh, Edwin W. 3,300
Whitney, Robert 1,500





Wright William E. 100
Wyatt, Arthur 800
Young, Rose 2,374








A sufficient number of these reports have been printed to fur-
nish every interested citizen with a copy. An effort has been
made to get them into the hands of the voters in advance. It
should be borne in mind that if copies are left at home there may
not be a sufficient number at the hall to go around on town meet-
ing day. This year, or any year, it is desirable for you to have
a copy of the annual report as soon as issued. It is also important
for you to preserve it and bring it with you town meeting day.

